Emergency Evacuation Map
Mapa De la Evacuacion De la Emergencia

Navy Yard Station
Half and M Sts Exit

Approximate Walking Distance to the next Metro Station from this exit
Waterfront-SEU Green Line 0.5 mile 10 mins Go left on M, continue to 4th St.

Bus Service available from Navy Yard check schedule at stop for service information

METROBUS ROUTES

OTHER OPERATORS
Rte Destination Stops
Maryland MTA
903 Charlotte Hall H, I
915 Columbia H, I
Potomac & Rappahannock Transportation Commission
PRTC Dale City A, C, D

Approximate Walking Distance from this Metro Station
1/4 mile radius walking distance

Note: The lettered discs on this map will help you locate the bus stop or bay near this station. Be advised they are not displayed at the on street bus stops.

Map Legend
A Bus Stop (on street)
A Bus Bay
Bus Route operates in both directions
Bus Route operates in a one-way direction
Elevator
Escalator showing your direction as you step off the escalator

For information call 202-637-7000 (TTY 202-638-3780) or go to www.MetroOpensDoors.com
Metro is accessible

Metro es accesible

Subject to change without notice. Esta información puede cambiar.
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